Chapter XVI
GRAND TOURS
O imon and eden were in Berlin by March 24th, and the
O conversations with the Fiihrer took place on the following
two days. Failure was writ large over the closing com-
munique issued for the information of the world. Everyone
hastened to explain that the purpose of the meeting had been
for the respective parties to learn not to agree. This limited
objective had been all too easily attained. Hitler in one of his
more difficult moods had left the British ministers speechless
with a series of direct and sweeping demands. He held out
no hope of reconciliation.
What precise form the conversations took remains a secret,
but it is certain that Simon received one of the severest per-
sonal jolts of his suave career. He was face to face with
perhaps the most temperamental tyrant known to history.
Hitler acts through his nerves rather than his brain, and
Simon at once got on his nerves. Eden held little more than
a watching brief, but what he saw must have convinced him
that compromise and good faith flew out of Berlin when
Hitler knocked at the door and received admittance. They
met two Fiihrers, the one blustering, speaking to his guests
in his harsh guttural voice as though to a meeting of a million
Nazis, the other after supper silently sobbing to the strains
of the Moonlight Sonata as rendered in a dimly lit drawing-
room by the incomparable Backhaus.
Eden sat awkwardly tapping his knee during both of these
manifestations. Simon came straight home, and on 28th
March was forced to admit in reply to a Parliamentary ques-
tion that ' all the topics mentioned in the London com-
munique of 3rd February had been brought under discussion'
and that * considerable divergence of opinion between the two
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